


“Through the Centre for Emerging Artists & Designers (CEAD), I had 
the opportunity to participate in some of my first paid design projects 

with real-world clients. I was also able to meet a ton of local artists 
and designers during events like the Design Career Fair, the CEAD’s 

professional dinner series and different studio visits. And some of the 
connections I’d made eventually became freelance clients!”  

— Nicole Tang, BDes 2016 (Illustration) 
Visual Designer at PriceMetrix – Part of McKinsey & Company

“The CEAD helped prepare me to land a job as an assistant public 
artist with The STEPS Initiative, where I worked to produce a huge, 

23-storey mural by one of my favourite international artists, Okuda. I 
also did graphic design work, community outreach, worked with kids, 
event planning and more. This job fulfills all of my passions and I am 
so happy that I had this opportunity. I put a lot of work into getting 
this role, and this kind of paid experience in the art world gives me 

confidence when it comes to future employment in the field.”

— Kayla Buium, 2nd Year Student 
Illustration Program

“It’s really beneficial to take an Experiential Learning Placement  
course because of how personalized it is to your practice and who  

you are. The Coordinator sits down with you and looks through  
your portfolio, talks about your goals and helps you with your  

resumé. Then they can recommend to you – or match you with – an 
organization or studio or gallery that suits the type of learning and 

working style that you’re aiming for.” 

— Laura Rojas, BFA 2018 (Publications Specialization)  
Junior Designer at Bruce Mau Design 









VISIT US
Rosalie Sharp Pavilion, 115 McCaul Street - 3rd Floor
OCAD University
Toronto, ON  M5T 1W1

ABOUT OUR TEAM
In addition to the dedicated work we do on campus, our team is 
made up of individuals with specialized professional backgrounds 
and active creative practices  – staff who are uniquely positioned to 
support OCAD U students and alumni. 

Established in 2013, the Centre for Emerging Artists & Designers 
(CEAD) sits alongside the other student-focused departments in the 
portfolio of the Vice-Provost, Students & International at OCAD U.  
The CEAD is particularly grateful to a range of outside funding 
partners who enable our full-time staff, on-campus student workers, 
and a network of contributing professional practitioners, to deliver 
impactful programs and services.

LEARN MORE
You can find all of our Career Development or Experiential 
Learning Program offerings by visiting us online at:

www.ocadu.ca/cead

www.ocadu.ca/cead
www.facebook.com/ocaducead
www.twitter.com/ocadu_cead

